Metals & Mining

Global Coverage

What does the Metals & Mining solution bring to
the market? Here’s our CV:
S&P Global Market Intelligence integrates financial and industry data, research and news into tools that help track
performance, generate alpha, identify investment ideas, understand competitive and industry dynamics, perform valuation
and assess risk. Our Metals & Mining database provides a comprehensive source of global exploration budget details, indepth reserves replacement analysis and other proprietary reports, as well as profiles on over 36,000 mining properties and
coverage of 4,500 mining companies.

Asset/property data
Details on individual metals & mining
mines, projects and processing facilities
from early-stage through production,
covering a wide array of commodities:
- Capacity & costs
- Capital costs
- Detailed production & cost models
- Development stage & activity status
- Development studies
- Discoveries & milestones
- Drill results
- Extensive early stage project coverage
- Financings
- Geology
- Location, map and claims
- M&A history
- News, events and filings
- Ownership details & history
- Production
- Reserves & resources (current &
historic)
- Smelters & refineries
- Subcontractors
- Work history
Company data
- Advisors
- Assets and operations
- Capital structure
- Contract activity
- Corporate structure
- Development studies
- Drill results
- Earnings estimates
- Exploration spend data
- Financials
- Institutional owners
- M&A history
- News, events and filings
- Officers Production and reserves
- Stock chart
Commodity and Country-focused data
View aggregate and detailed metals
& mining data from a commodity or
country perspective.
- Country risk
- Current & historic commodity pricing
- Development studies
- Drill results & drilling activity
- Exploration spend data
- Industry cost curves by commodity
- Iron ore & coal trade data

-

M&A history
Metals & mining properties
News
Property financings history
Top producers

Mine economics models
- Production Models
- Cost Models
- Cost Curves
- AISC
- Cash Flow Analysis
- Flex Models
Interactive mapping
Advanced mapping tool that combines
comprehensive Metals & Mining data
with the power and convenience of a
cutting- edge browser-based mapping
application.
- Advanced criteria based screening
- Claims
- Country risk layer
- Customize layer styles & labeling
- Global infrastructure, utilities, & ports
- Iron ore & coal trade flow data
- Properties/company holdings
with direct links to details
- Save & export functions
- Spatial screening
- United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP)
protected areas layer
Exploration data
The proprietary exploration data
available in the Market Intelligence
platform is the industry’s benchmark for
exploration trends and analysis.
Research & analysis
Keep your finger on the pulse of the
industry with the latest research
and trend analysis by our
experienced research team:
- Commodity briefing service
Corporate exploration strategies
- Industry monitor
- Metals markets reports
- Real-time email alerts
- Research articles
- Reserves replacement strategies
- State of the market reports

Data feeds & Excel add-in
- Asset-level data
- Capital offerings
- Capital structure
- Company financials & corporate data
- Custom templates
- Drill results
- M&A
- Real-time data
via Excel® or
data feeds
News
The most extensive collection of
original reporting and analysis
available anywhere in the sector,
including proprietary news
coverage, research and industry
commentary, as well as
comprehensive reports on all
significant industry events.
- Daily Dose and our newsletter
- Links to corporate and
asset, commodity and
country data and
documents
- Real-time email alerts
- Searchable story archive
Documents
Searchable by company, filing date
and document type. Data is
source-tagged throughout the
online and
Excel environments:
- 10-Ks
- 10-Qs
- Annual reports
- Earnings releases
- Interim reports
- Investor presentations
- Merger press releases
- Metals and mining fi
- Other press releases
- Prospectus
- Quarterly reports
- Transcripts

Metals & Mining

Global Coverage

S&P Global Market Intelligence provides comprehensive coverage
of the following commodities:

Precious metals
- Gold
- Platinum group metals
- Palladium
- Platinum
- Silver
Base metals
- Cobalt
- Copper
- Ferromolybdenum
- Ferronickel
- Lead
- Molybdenum
- Nickel
- Tin
- Zinc
Bulk commodities
- Alumina
- Aluminum
- Bauxite
- Chromite
- Chromium
- Coal
- Ferrochrome
- Ferromanganese
- Iron ore
- Manganese
- Phosphate
- Potash

Specialty commodities
- Alloying metals
- Antimony
- Diamonds
- Ferrotungsten
- Ferrovanadium
- Graphite
- Heavy mineral sands
- Ilmenite
- Lanthanides
- Leucoxene
- Lithium
- Niobium
- Rare earth elements
- Rutile
- Scandium
- Tantalum
- Uranium

We also include the following commodities when involved in projects
that have comprehensive commodity coverage or have some
historical data in the database:

-

Aggregates
Aluminous Clay
Arsenic
Asbestos
Barite
Bentonite
Beryl
Beryllium
Bismuth
Borates
Cadmium
Caesium
Calcium Carbonate
Dysprosium
Emerald
Frac Sand
Gallium
Garnet
Germanium
Gypsum
Hafnium
Indium
Iridium
Iron Sand
Jade
Kaolin
Leucoxene
Lignite
Limestone

-

Magnesium
Marble
Mercury
Neodymium
Osmium
Rhenium
Rhodium
Rubidium
Ruby
Sapphire
Selenium
Silica
Sodium Bicarbonate
Strontium
Tanzanite
Tellurium
Terbium
Thorium
Thulium
Topaz
Vermiculite
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